The CELS project aims to provide an intelligent databasing solution to a restricted but highly useful domain: event logging in carpark environments. Events are temporally extended phenomena such as the arrival, parking and departure of vehicles, and passage of people. A loosely coupled system of asynchronous information sources are employed to annotate the raw visual data to enable sophisticated although retrospective queries. The primary data source described at some length in this correspondence is FREDA, the fast and robust event detection algorithm, which detects motion and tracks events as they traverse the scene.
Introduction
Automatically deriving information from the tremendous number of video cameras currently being installed in public spaces has become a central focus for vision research [1] . The enormous range of commercial and public safety applications includes intruder alarms, collation of shopping behaviours, automatic event logging for surveillance and carpark administration. Despite the potential, current eorts have been frustrated by, rstly, the lack of aordable processing power which constrains the quality of information which may be extracted in real time, and secondly, the limitations of current storage modalities. Currently, the overwhelming bulk of video systems involve multiplexing four CCTV channels onto a single twenty four hour video tape. Even assuming that more sophisticated systems may be marketed, the issue of how to intelligently search or browse through the resultant terabytes is intimately related to the type of information extracted and stored.
The work reported in this correspondence is aimed at providing an intelligent databasing solution to a restricted but highly useful domain: event logging in carpark environments. Events are temporally extended phenomena e.g. the arrival, stopover, and departure of vehicles and people. While these events (and their associated pixel subimages) are established in the database in realtime by FREDA, the motion detector, the annotation of this data (e.g. object identication and colour characterisation), is an oine process scheduled for less busy periods. Such an evolving database allows users to make such retrospective queries as "Animate all fast moving red cars entering the carpark between 9am and 5pm".
The crucial component of any surveillance or monioring system is the motion detection and event tracking algorithm. A number of dierent approaches to detecting motion in image sequences have been implemented using the tracking of corner features [12, 14, 15, 16] , optical ow [2] , and (the basis of the presented method) pixel dierencing [8, 3, 4, 10, 11, 13, 17, 19] which identies moving regions of pixels. From a computational point of view the simplicity of the pixel dierencing approach is attractive and results in 1 simple segmentation features. However, such an approach assumes no camera motion and, where there is no reference image, the 2D motion must be small. Despite the fact that our intended applications allow for such restrictions, the method also suers from the instability of the extracted features. Depending on the motion, feature shape can evolve dramatically over short sequences of frames which can have a signicant impact on the possibility of establishing inter-frame correspondences. Moreover, these features are subject to continual merge and fragmentation processes with neighbouring regions. These problems are addressed here using hierarchy and tracking strategies to generate a 2D and temporally-stable description of events. Complex entities Moving Regions Of Interest (MROI) can be constructed from moving regions by a perceptual grouping process based on the compatibility of the 2D motions between adjacent features. These MROI features which are themselves tracked through the frame sequence exhibit a high degree of temporal stability.
Traditional business data processing applications have developed through le processing methods, network and hierarchical databases, relational database management systems [7] , and now object-oriented and extended relational systems [18] . Each step forward was characterised by a corresponding developments in data modelling, data independence and semantic capture [5, 6] . In early systems, the semantics of an application were stored in the application programs whereas current state of the art systems contain a wealth of application information stored in the database explicitly as relations, integrity constraints and methods.
Image processing applications have not followed such a pattern of development. The raw le, often in a specic format such as TIFF, is the standard vehicle for storing images. Information derived from collections of images are either produced at execution time and output directly or are logged in other les to be inspected at some future occasion. Little information about the IP application is stored in structures for later inspection or query. The data logged by the CELS system is stored in an object-oriented database system employing a persistent C++ environment which supports complex objects of arbitrary structure and allows for ad hoc intelligent querying and browsing of the database.
Computational Model
The Carpark Event Logging System (CELS) is a loosely coupled system of asynchronous information sources and querying tools centred on a persistent object-oriented database (as illustrated in gure 1). The primary information source is, FREDA, the motion detector, which locates and robustly tracks moving regions over long intervals within the scene [9] . These are queued at the database and used to establish and populate an event. The decoupled nature of the system ensures that the real time motion detector is not blocked by database operations initiated by other information sources or queries. The other information sources planned for the system operate in a non-real time mode retrieving and annotating the next unprocessed event from the database. These processes include the object recogniser which classies the contents of a temporal event from a limited object domain i.e. person or vehicle; the colour analyzer which recovers the colour signature of the event; and the 3D generator which uses the ground plane constraint to recover the 3D motion and attributes of the event [9] . The resultant event annotation information is returned to the database to enable complex high level queries. While the database model has been designed to enable the same event in dierent camera to be associated, an information source capable of establishing this correspondence has not been scheduled for this prototype. In addition to the above information source two other processes require explanation. The Reasoner is charged with the responsibility of grouping all events associated with a single object e.g. a car's arrival at 9.15am, its temporary occlusion as it negotiated the carpark, its association with any people events, and its eventual departure. Finally the Query Tool allows an operator to formulate event queries based on the data supplied by the information sources. These might include the generation of statistics such as \How many non-departed arrivals has there been since 9am?" or visual reconstructions such as\Display all people/car interactions between 9pm and 12pm".
FREDA, the Motion Detector
Extracting Moving Regions: The sequence of procedures employed to extract moving regions is illustrated in gure 2. Each pair of successive images are dierenced to identify pixels with diering greylevels. Such pixels are likely to be associated with moving objects. Two or three such dierence images are integrated to reduce the aect of random noise and camera oscillation. Each resultant image contains three distinct distributions: signicant positive and negative pixel dierences, and noise. A tri-modal thresholding process is used to label moving pixels. Finally, a connected components method is used to uniquely label regions of moving pixels, and remove small regions. For each moving region, a simple Inter-Frame Region Correspondence: A crucial stage, is establishing correspondences between features in the current and previous frames. Ideally, regions are tracked as a series of unbroken inter-frame correspondences. However, should one such match fail to be established, a potentially long track will be fragmented. However a hierachical scheme does not depend on perfecting the matching strategy: temporal and spatial stability are achieved at higher levels in the hierarchy. Each feature in the previous image is matched to the current image feature bearing the greatest degree of attribute and positional similarity. Comparison of position takes into account the motion of a region in the previous frame.
Extracting MROI features: An MROI is dened as a set of connected moving regions with similar 2D motions. MROI features are extracted as connected-components of connected regions. Currently, a MROI shape description similar to that of moving regions is computed i.e. a position vector x and attribute vector containing area, width and height. Each MROI has an associated motion estimate v which can be updated in exactly the same manner as for moving regions.
Inter-frame Matching of MROI Features: The correspondence between these new high level features between frames is found by comparing motion compensated overlap between candidate MROI features and including hierarchical constraint derived from lower level moving region matches [9] . MROI motion is updated in a similar manner to that of moving regions. Temporal averages of MROI attributes are computed to damp variations caused by the unstable composition of the moving regions which make up an MROI. Figure  4 shows the high degree of spatial stability achieved by tracked MROI features. Once a new MROI has been detected, the database is instructed to create a new instance of a Sequence object. As this MROI continues to be tracked through subsequent frames, the Sequence database object is updated with its pixels, position, motion, and attributes. In situations where there are multiple objects in the scene, several Sequence objects will be updated simultaneously. Each event is also associated with the rst frame in which the MROI appeared in order that it may be reconstructed by superposition of MROI pixels.
Database Model
The data modelling and database implementation of the CELS project is described below. The project team used a variant of the Object Modelling Technique to capture the semantics of the application and provide a basis for the design of the object oriented database system. The visual information is structured into related, format independent objects as shown in gure 5 and described below: Camera: A camera object contains details of each camera used in the system. This includes the name and world-to-camera calibration parameters of the camera. Note that this application allows for multiple cameras (although as yet no information source for associating the same world event in multiple images has yet been developed).
Frame: A frame represents the non-greylvel details of each frame grabbed by the camera including the camera number and the time the frame was grabbed. Each frame is allocated a unique identier.
Subframe: A subframe occurrence contains the denition of a rectangular region within an image (possibly the whole image itself). Each subframe points to an Array object which contains the pixel graylevel data.
Array: An Array contains the pixel greylevel of the subframe.
Sequence: A Sequence occurrence is a sequence of subframes. Once a new MROI has been detected, FREDA instructs the database to create a new instance of a Sequence object. As this MROI continues to be tracked through subsequent frames, the Sequence object is updated with the MROI subframes.
MultiTrack: A MultiTrack is a set of all sequences associated with a single moving object. This is a highly useful object described in more detail below.
Object: An Object occurrence contains the details of the object recognised by the system. The history of any object located by a database query may be reconstructed by replaying the subframes contained in its sequences.
FREDA informs the database when a new MROI appears within the scene e.g. an object has entered the view volume, a previously stationary car has started moving, or an occluded object has reappeared. (Note that FREDA cannot distinguish between these events!). Once a new MROI has been reported, FREDA sends a single background image of the scene to the database, and then continues to update the database with the pixel information from within subsequent MROI features. This storage ecient technique ensures that the visual data of the event is available for later processing by the other information sources, as well as for visually recreating the event when demanded. The MultiTrack class is of particular interest as it provides a way of handling the following complex situations:
As an object becomes temporarily obscured (e.g. overtaken by a larger vehicle), FREDA can nolonger maintain the track. On re-appearance a new MROI (and hence) new sequence object is added. The Reasoner process using motion information is responsible for identifying the underlying continuity and grouping both sequences into a single MultiTrack object.
The sequence events associated with the arrival and parking of a vehicle and its departure at some later time may be grouped into a single MultiTrack object by the Reasoner.
An event may be viewed by two or more cameras and stored as separate by contemporary sequence object instance. An information source capable of joining these sequences within a MultiTrack has not been scheduled for this prototype.
Conclusions
Constructing an event logging system even on a limited object domain such as a carpark involves solving a range of complex architectural and algorithmic issues. In this correspondence, we have presented CELS (Carpark Event Logging System). Its loosely-coupled process architecture is designed to prevent the most time critical process from blocking: FREDA, the event detection algorithm.
Based on the inherently noisy pixel dierencing approach to detecting motion, the immediate issue to solve is the need to provide temporally stable descriptions of individual moving objects that enjoy suitable longevity. The solution employed here is based on hierarchy: short-lived low level moving regions provide the basic interframe correspondences from which more descriptive large scale Moving Regions of Interest are constructed. These survive the continual merge and fragmentation processes which plague the lower level features. FREDA continuously populates the database with Sequence objects annotated with the pixel and 2D descriptive data of all MROI features which make up the temporal event.
